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Jail
solidarity
action attacked by Toronto police
Former
Conservative
Appointee to Observe
Gaza Flotilla Inquiry
By Enid Godtree and Kevin O’Toole
On June 13, the Israeli government announced the appointment of Canada’s
former chief military lawyer, BrigadierGeneral Ken Watkin, as an international observer to an “Independent Public
Commission”. The commission was set
up in response to the killings of nine
Turkish civilians in international waters
on May 30th. The civilians were peace
activists aboard an aid flotilla delivering
medical and construction supplies and
food to Gaza, which has been under
blockade since 2007. Following widespread international condemnation, the
UNStefan
SecurityChristoff
Council called for an inby
ternational independent inquiry into
TORONTO—A
prisoner
solidarity
the incident – a move
vetoed by
the
US. In in
its downtown
stead, Israel Toronto
has appointed
protest
Sunday
its own
of three Israeli
faced
anpanel
unprompted
attackcitizens
by police
and two international observers.
forces.

Canadian
of ForeignatAfOver
100 Minister
people gathered
Jimmie
fairs Lawrence Cannon welcomed
Simpson Park in east Toronto at 10am
the establishment of the commisthis morning, moving onto the streets
sion and the appointment of Watkin
for
high energy
protest
to support
in aastatement:
“Given
his career
in
over
500
social
justice
activists
arrested
the Canadian Forces (CF), and his
in
the past
24 Advocate
hours, during
protests
service
as Judge
General,
against
theGeneral
TorontoKen
G20
summit.
Brigadier
Watkin
is
well suited to participate in this comAs
they approached
the G20
protest
mission.”
The Conservatives
have
jail
onaccused
EasternofAve.,
people
began
clapbeen
showing
a bias
favoring Israel by various sources since
taking power in 2006.

oversaw a staff of over 200 military
lawyers who, according to the CF
website, “provide legal advice at bases
and wings”, defend soldiers and others
accused under court martial and advise
commanding officers on legal and ethical issues in areas of armed conflict. He
served as JAG until earlier this year.
Previously, Watkin sat on the Board of
Inquiry for Canadian military controversies in Somalia in 1993 and Rwanda
in 1994 and advised the Canadian
Navy and Commanders in Bosnia.
Most recently, he has been implicated
ping
in“Afghan
unison and
chanting
“Free our
in the
Detainee”
issue.
Prisoners!” outside the jail gate flanked
by armed police.

The protest mood was spirited; one person played rhythms on a guitar while
people chanted along to the music.
Organizers from Toronto Community
Mobilization Network appealed to
people at the intersection to stay calm,
leading solidarity chants for the hundreds of jailed activists on the street.
Quickly and without warning police
lines moved in on the protest. Both
heavily armed riot police and undercover agents charged at the people

Civilian discontent

Photo: UNITE HERE

Toronto Hotel Workers
Plan Strike
Work Action and Community
Rally Planned for June 24th

gathered, trampling over some pro- from the police line, some running. As
testers who sat on the road chanting. people ran north, gunshot sounds rang
Police swung batons randomly into the out, white smoke filled the air and riot
crowd and pushed the solidarity gath- police ran towards the protest swinging
By Kevin O’toole
ering away from the warehouse jail.
batons.
The International Union of Food and Allied Workers (IUF) is planning a
Police global
also rushed
theoncrowd,
vio-in defense
As G20ofleaders
meet
behind
the multiday of into
action
June 24th
workers’
right
to organize
lently unions,
tacklingthepeople
to Media
the ground,
layered
Toronto
Co-op has
learned.security perimeter that has
including an accredited member of the turned downtown Toronto into a forThe union isMedia
targeting
Paris-based
of the largest
hotelbudget,
companies
G20 Alternative
Centre.
Faces Accor,
tress, one
the shocking
security
now
in the world. In Toronto, workers with UNITE HERE Local 75 (UH 75)
hit the hard pavement as police in full totalling well over $1 billion, illustrates
are planning a one-day strike action at the Novotel Hotel at 45 The Esplariot gear
randomly arrested rally par- the chilling face of a systematic affront
nade, one of several brands of hotels owned and operated by Accor. IUF
ticipants.
dissent.with
ThisIUF
is happening
and UH 75 say that Accor is violatingonitspublic
commitment
“not to in
Toronto as world leaders speak rhetorieffortsarrests
to unionize
employees.”
After oppose
numerous
the its
police
cally about global cooperation.
charged
the protest,
pushing
it to the
According
to UH
75, workers
organizing at Novotel hotels in Canada have
“multifaceted”moved
forms ofaway
management
opposition.
The union claims
north. faced
Demonstrators
photos
by Activestills
that in Mississauga, management has urged its employees verbally and in
writing to “vote no” in a union election and have stopped providing shifts to
server Rekha Sharma shortly after she spoke at a union rally outside her hotel over a year ago. In Ottawa, cook and union organizer Jeff Segat was fired
prior to a union vote, despite having had a positive performance evaluation.
intersection appeared to be arrested and
continued on following page...
held on the street. The arrestees were not

Watkin was appointed Judge Advocate General ( JAG) in 2006, by former
Conservative
Defense
Minister
by
Gwalgen
Geordie
Dent
of residents from Parkdale, the tightGordon O’Conner. As JAG, Watkin
TORONTO—Toronto Community knit community in which the TCMN
Mobilization Network (TCMN) head- is located, demanded the police stop the removed from the rain and loaded into
vans until 8:00pm.”
quarters were locked down by police to- lockdown.
day when over 50 police officers and six Tim, a Parkdale resident, said that the According to a AMC journalist embedvehicles blocked all building and street police had lowered his feeling of security. ded in the protest, several bystanders
by Gwalgen Geordie Dent
entrances and arrested several members “I feel a lot less safe. I live in this neigh- who had accientally got caught up in the
for breach of the peace.
bourhood.
down
the street
and I march had medical issues but were only
Outcries of public rage met the announcement
that I liveCan’t
Afford
to Lose.”
feel
safe
walking
these
streets
everyday,
released after hours then being left to
Michael Bryant
notmember
be charged
in the death of
According
to a would
TCMN
who
Navigator is headed by Jamie Watt, the
Darcy
Allen
Sheppard,
courier from but
Toronto.
I do not feel safe walking these streets fend for themselves. One man had kidwas
called
during
duringa bike
the lockdown,
mastermind behind the Mike Harris Conright
now. Because [the police] don’t care ney issues and was hypothermic while
police
hadPeck,
rounded
up a number
of peoRichard
the special
prosecutor
assigned to the
servative campaigns in the 90’s. Watt plead
wrong
or another
ple
congregating outside
of the
space
and whether
Bryant/Sheppard
case, says
that
the public
interest I’ve done
guiltyanything
to 13 counts
of fraud
in 1984.had type II diabetes. At the same
not.
All
they
care
about
is
whether
I
say
time,
police sat in transit buses that were TCMN member, later arrested
could notthem
have been
takenhours,
into account
detained
for three
threat-in his decision
Friesenwith
writing
and brought
Mail
something theyJoe
disagree
and in
if The
so, Globe
hurridly
in to keep them dry.
not to them
prosecute
the former
Provincial
Minister.
ening
repeatedly
with
extreme
pointed out that Navigator, an extremely
they
will
haul
my
ass
in
jail.”
violence
and
arrest.
protesters
Meanwhile
“It doesn’t
work
thatThe
way,”
said Peckwere
in response to
high-end and well-connected
firm, was back at the TCMN headshuttled
to the
sidewalk
andproceeded
then asked
claims that
he should
have
with Earlier
chargesatin4pm, avery
openly
working
to
spin
Bryant’s
mass of protesters, esti- quarters, image
MPP Cheri Di Novo stated
for
their
ID
and
questioned.
A
number
the public interest of accountability. “The responsithrough
presspeople,
releases,
coordinated
mated at between
200-1000
had
“This is stateoutrageous. I would like to know
bility
on Crownwere
Council
to review
the case
and see and began
ments marching
and the narrative
events
of
of
the protesters
let gois while
a numconverged
towardsof the
what
provoked
a raid on such a place,
if itwere
meets
the threshold
for prosecution. The public
night Sheppard was killed.
ber
arrested
and removed.
the TCMN headquarters to show sup- when its supposed to be a safe place for
interest cannot trump the fact that case does not
port for the Network.
Thehas
march,
of atown,
or even in town demonstraNavigator
beenwhich
involvedout
with
number
Earlier
onthreshold
in the day,
police managedin the
meet the
for4prosecution...it’s
Crown
of
high-profile,
right-wing
political
events
began
as
a
vigil
and
was
joined
by
a
bike
tors.
The
police
are not given this job to
to
enter the
TCMN
headquarters
asking
Council
policy
manual.
If you don’t
have a provable
recently.
They
Darcy Allen Sheppard
case,
you can’t proceed.”
for
information
on their lease. The Al- protest, became boxed in at Queen St. do out of their own consciousness.
and
Spadina
Ave.
are
given
orders,
they
are
acting
under
Watt is one of the key campaign managternative
Media
Centre
waspublic
also invesBryant’s car
can be
seen on
surveillance video
orders.
To me it’s the people looking
who give
of the George
Smitherman
campaign
at whether the group Queers Against Israeli
tigated
police today
and asked
to aners
observer
who e-mailed
strikingby
Sheppard
and then
drivingabout
off withAccording
Shepthe
orders,
and
it’s
the
political
leaderfor
mayor.
He
or
his
firm
has
also
been
involved
in
Apartheid
(QUAIA) could participate in the march.
their
pard lease.
attached to his car, yet the defendant claims
that
the Altenative
Media Centre, “The
‘crisis communications’ workship
for that
Helena
Guergis
after
Speaking in XTRA, Cathy Gulkin, a member of
needs to be held accountable.”
Sheppard attempted to attack him before he drove off
and
During the police lockdown, a large group was completely
she was surrounded
removed form
the Conservative Cabinet and
one focus group, stated that the groups were stacked
in his car, killing Sheppard.
started raining
This man
medical
attention for
Sean DeCory
BrianItMulroney
duringatthe photos
KarlheinzbySchreiber
affair. (top)
against QUAIA.
She required
also stated
that Navigator-rep
crowd formed on Queen St. near the were slowly arrested.
the
duration
of
his
detention
and
Garson
Hunter
(bottom)
7:00pm.
At
this
point
people
inside
the
Concerns
Bryant’s
PR firm,
Navigator LTD.
Chad Rodgers was spreading the false claim that
police
line.about
The crowd,
made
up mostly
Less well known is that Navigator was also the firm
have also been raised. Their slogan is “When You
swastikas were being worn by QUAIA members at
that was conducting focus groups for Pride Toronto

BRYANT’S CHARGES DROPPED BUT PR CONTINUES
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Courtroom
harassment
by police
Alternative
Summit
Cost
puts fair hearings in question

G8/20 Summit

by Blandine Juchs and Emilie Breton; translated by Tim McSorley

TToronto.mediacoop.ca
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In Solidarity
Equals
Six Seconds of

Scenes from the Eastern Ave. Prison

By Tim
Groves
On
Sunday,
G8 leaders released com- for ID. According to witnesses, two
Six
seconds the
of the
G8ofand
G20 policeMeanwhile,
the People’s
Summit
is
muniques,
city
Toronto
women were
followed
by a police
car
summits
would
be enough
to wellopen
to everyone.
work-lot. After
applauded
themselves
formoney
the job
as they
arrived Over
in the100
parking
cover
cost of the Peoples
are being
held on
a wide
vadone,the
andentire
the mainstream
media con-shops
having
received
tickets
totalling
over
Summit,
an
alternative
summit
riety
of
topics,
with
several
sessions
tinued their sensationalism. But fami- $1000 for vehicle infractions from one
happening a week before the official
dedicated to children. It launches
lies and friends of those arrested over police car, another police officer came
summit.
on June 18th with an opening event
the past days were in courtrooms. Pro-at the
to threaten
to giveand
them
another set of
Carlu Theatre
continues
“Our
budget
is
$30,000,
which
tests against the G20 had, by Sundayon tickets
forand
theSunday
same infractions
Saturday
at Ryerson if they
works
to six
seconds
worth
of
night, out
ended
with
over 600
arrests.
did
not
leave
the
area.
The police sysCampus.
their cost,” said Mark Calzavara,
tematically took down the licence plate
Byorganizer
10 am Sunday,
several Summembers ofFor more information visit: peoplesan
of the People’s
numbers of all cars.
mit.
and G20
Summits were al-summit2010.ca
the The
legalG8
defence
committee
are
costing
$1.2 Billion
ready
at Finch
Streetdollars.
courthouse to Around 3:30pm, the court parking lot
Calzavara
calculated
the families
cost per of the was invaded by dozens of police officers
meet the friends and
hour
as $17set
million
then before
divided a judge wearing helmets and blocking the enhundreds
to appear
by the cost of the Peoples Sumthat morning, although hearings would trance to the parking lot.
mit to arrive at the figure of six
only start
around 2pm.
Butdice
few supseconds.
“Whatever
way you
There were reports of a few arrests, inporters
were
out
since
there
was
little
it, it shows the absurdity of it
timidation, harassment and demands
way heofsaid.
know that their loved ones
all,”
for ID. Several people were kept from
would be in court. Constructed specialentering the courthouse, discouraged
The G8 and G20 Summits are
ly to try street gang cases, visitors were
being attended by a handful of
from advancing by a police barrier
subjected
to two
elite
politicians
andsearches
business and needed blocking the building. A few people arto passwhile
through
two metal
detectors to
people
the public
is being
riving to deliver bail needed to wait on
enter
the
courtroom.
kept out by a large fence and
the periphery, worried they would be
a massive security operation.
“Who knows the parents of Steven X?” arrested if they step on the premises.
Calzavara believes these are not
could finding
be heard
oneforside. “Five
about
real from
solutions
Court hearings are part of our rights
thousand
dollars
for
the
guy
without an
everyday people. “It’s really
about
guaranteed by the justice system. For
address,”sure
from
Bail amounts
making
thethe
rulesother.
favour
those present, though, it was shameful
were own
generally
around
their
nations
above$1,000.
all oththat lawyers would agree to continue
ers,” he said.
Police presence outside the courthouse the trials under conditions where law
was heavy; by 3pm, people in the park- enforcement and fair hearings were no
ing lot were being stopped and asked longer separate.

Defend Tur tle Island

G20 Map for Downtown Toronto

Today’s Events:
Monday, June 28
17:30

Jail Solidarity Rally
Toronto Police Headquarters
40 College St.

Support, counselling and resources are available
for those who have experienced trauma, sexual
abuse and police violence this week.

Please contact
peertopeersupportforactivists@gmail.com

... continued from page 1

UNITE HERE STRIKE

As a result, UH 75 is calling on
Esplanade will be joined by hotel
Accor to: respect the Trade Union
and food service workers across the
Rights agreement signed with IUF,
GTA. UH 75 is calling for allies
“in particular the commitment not
to join them at the picket lines
to oppose efforts by its workers
any time from 7am to 7pm and
to unionise,” to publicly affirm its
at 4:30pm in particular for a mass
neutrality and voluntarily grant
rally to photos
show community
solidarity
by Activestills
union recognition where there is
and support.
evidence of majority support and
Council recently calling for an
to reinstate organizers who have
independent investigation of the
terminated
or lost shifts andThe Prime Minister’s Office and top poby Dru Oja Jay
such speculations, but past instances are blockers been
exposed
two rock-wielding
incident was blocked by the US
hours since their campaign went
JUNE 24, 11am,well-documented.
Queen’s Park:
JUNE 27: Autonomous Direct
undercover
police
at
protests
against
the
lice
refused
to ruleonout
theto
useinvestigate
of agents
who called
Israel
TH
EM ED DAYS OF
public in November 2008.
March,presCanada Can’t Hide
Actions, “Getting Down to
TORONTO—The
conspicuous
themselves.
North American Leaders’ Summit in provocateurs in the lead-up to Toronto’s
Genocide: Indigenous Day of
Business”
RESI
STANCE
( BUIpolice
L D U P) cars
ence of
abandoned
in the The Toronto PoliceJUNE
Association
called
Action.
TheQuebec.
100 workers at Novotel on the
27, 1pm: Bike Block Action
Montebello,
G20 summit.
JUN E 21, 2pm, Allan Gardens:
midst, “All
of aOut
well-publicized
for the resignation of
Ontario
Federation
JUNE
27, 2pm,
St. James Park
March
In De fe nse of demonstra... continued
from page
1
(King/Church): Funeral March
ttion
he Rights
All”
routeofon
Saturday has stoked specu- of Labour President
Sid Ryan after During the
2009 G20
summit
in Independent journalists documented
JUNE
25,
2:30pm,
Allan
Gardens:
JUNE
27,
3:33pm,
Queen’
s
Park:
JUN E 22: Cre ative c ivic
about whether
the Party,
he voiced
concernsMake
thatBelieve
police
Pittsburgh,
a crowd of protesters
outed numerous undercover police officers
BRYANT’S
PR MANAGERS
March, Block
Tent City,
Teawould
Party
tlation
ransformations
and stre etpolice invited
“Justice for Our Communities”
tburning
heat re for of
Ge nde
r Justice.
JUNE 27,to
5pm:
Bruce
Mackey
vehicles.
It has also
revived plant undercover officers
incite
viothree burly
men
sporting
black
masks,
in several
demonstrations
the 2009 Pride Parade. The claimparticipating
made by lawyer
and Israeli-supporter
JUNE 26, 1:00pm, Queen’ s Park:
Park (Dundas/Wardell):
JUN E 22, e ve ning, financial
speculation
about
use of agents
“idiotic,
ir-Prisons
who refused
to interact
with was
other
demduring
lastanweek.
Some were
caught
March, pro“Peoplelence,
First” calling his comments
Martin
Gladstone
later
debunked
as the
being
anti-swastika
symbol
March, Fire
Works For
dist
rict: Que e ring
thethe
G20!
JUNE
1:00pm,
Queen’ s Park:
For m ore details
& events, onstratorsnot
JUN
E 23, 11am,
Ale xandra Park
worn byleft
a QUAIA
member.
vocateurs,
or undercover
police
who26,are
responsible
and inflammatory.”
Similar
andeven
eventually
the group.
on
camera
refusing
to
deny
that
they
March, “Get Off the Fence”
alternative m edia, convergence
(Dun da s/Bathur st): March,
in order tontal
incite
violence.
words
describe
were police, while others were spotted
centre
and mQuebec’s
ore... visit:
“planted
C a ll for Environme
Justice!
JUNEThere
26: Radical
Streetwere
Party,used to
Both incidents were caught on video.
AisToxic
Tour of Toronto!”
“Saturday Night
Fever.”
no conclusive
evidence to substantiate
provincial
police in 2007, after blackstepping out of police cars.

Agents Provocateurs in Toronto?

ABOLISH THE G8/G20!
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Toronto Community Mobilization Network

